
From: webmaster@parliamenl.qld,goY.3u 

ent: _.Tuesday,6 October 20095:21 PM 

Subject: ON LINE SU8MISSION - Alcohol-Related Violence 111 U 

ONLINE SU&MISSION • Inquiry into alcohol-related violence 

Name: Jeremy OiX'on 
Email:, 
St.te: QLO 
Postcode: 
Phone Number:! 

Best practice t1arm mInimisation m~asures: 
1, Most of us can hand\.e alcohol, unfortunately some of us can't. Seems: that the ones that act up are trying to CQmpensate or 
overcompensate for areas that they are unhappy with or percei'/ed self· image issue. For example, someone considers themseit 
'tough'. They get intoxicated, and under the influence of alcohol, begin to 'dramatize' the idea or image in their head, at least 
that's hOW it seems to me anyway. 2, There are measures aimed to reduce alcot\ol harm, such as encouraging peopfe to drink 
less, drink water, or say no. 3/4. These measures are ok for some, but they miss the fact that most people who drink do so to 
get intoxicated. Most people I know drink for the effect, so how Is a message desiQoed to encourage people to drink less goiog 
to reach tt'lem? The easiest way to avoid problems from alcohol is to not drinK. Most people however, enjoy drinking and 
becoming at lea.st a little into:c;icated, and it IS here Y>lhere: I must touch upon a related topic, drugs. As people basically desire 
to become intOXicated, a better POliCY would be to provide a safer substance for those that desire intoxication to imbibe upon, 
such as cannabis (whiCh has beer) proven a lot safer that akohol yet people in this state are still punished for being 'informed 
consumers' and chOOSing a product that is intrinsically safer that the legal equivalent). tn fact, the bi9gest problem With 
alcohol and drugs seems to be the states' refusal to a.ccept many people both like and enjoy taking drugs (legal and otherwise) 
and instead of trying to stop people (which as failed everywhere it has ever been tried), assisting people i,.. making informed 
decisions and providing Cl safe market for consumers of such prOducts. I know this is controversial, but the time has come for a 
science-based CQmmon sense QPproach to all substances instead starting wit" assumptions and goOd wishes and trying to base 
policy off of it. We have had many years of that, and all it has dOf\e is convince the common man that the govemment is 
ste;:~di'y turning into the nanny state, and so all the safety messages are iqnored as far as I can see. I think it was Einstein that 
said "The prestiqe of government has undoubtedly been lowered considerably by the Prohibition law, for nothin9. is more 
de~tructive of respect for the government and the taw of the tand than paSSing laws which cannot be enforced. It is an open 
Sec.ret that the dangerous increase of crime in this country is closely Connected with this." Admittedly, he was talk.ing about 
alcohol prohibition in the United stated, but he makes a good point that can be applied to a great many things today, especially 
alcohol and drugs. 

The impact of lat~ opening hours: 
Toe 3 am loCKout makes little or no sense, unless tne purpose is to a!1tagonize patrons at 3 am. And what of shift workers? 
How is discriminating, against them helping alcohol related violence? Give people more chOice, especially in the suburbs, a.nd 
maybe it won't be such a tlig deal. 

education campaigns and their role in cultivating effecUve social change in terms of community a.ttitudes to 
alcohol consumption: 
11. Maybe instead of Changing it (just because you don't like it aoes not mean others don't) you could look at inchH::iing 
individuat responsibility into this (jrcle. Also how can yOu encourage personal r~sponsibjJllty with a 90 .... ernment initative. That 
is an· oxyrnorofl. Drop the patronising 'nanny state' attitude and perhaps then you could encorage personal responsibility, 
12,13,14. What campaigns? AlSO, Instead of making people wrong for drinking(you won't <"naoge tflat), eocorage them to be 
nice whilst pissed, bit like the NSW drink aod don't drive campaign. 

The role of parents in influencing attitLldes towards alcohol consumption: 
Best way is tQ let them get on with it. Maybe intrOducing Children to alcoho! in a responSible setting such as with dinner Of 

restaurants would help, Telling children the truth about drugs and alcohol would be a lot more sensible than exaggerating ancl 
lying to tl1em as they will eventually discover the truth and then the people who lied to them loose all creditability.] think the 
government would do well to remember this aISQ. 

Any other Comments: 
As people basically desire to become intOxicated, a better policy would be to provide a safer substance tor those that Ijesire: 
intoxication to imbibe upon, such as cannabis (which has been. proven a lot safer that alcohol yet people in this state are still 
punished for being 'informed consumers' and ChOOSing a product that is intrinsically safer tMt the legal equivalent). In fact, 
the biOQest problem with alcohol and drugs seems ro be the states' refusal to accept many people both like and enjoy taking 
drugs (legal and otherwise) and ~nstead of trying to stop people (whiCh as failed everywhere it has ever been tried), assisting 
people in making informed decisions and providing a sate market for COflSumers of such products. 1 know this is cor.troversiai, 
but the time has come tOf a science-based common sense approaCh to all substances instead starting with assumotions and 
good wishes ana tryil19 to I)ase poliCY off of it. We have had many years of that, and all it has done is convince the common 
man that the .government is steadily turning into the nanny state, and so an the safety messages are ignored as far as 1 can 
see. ( think it was Einstein tMat said '"The prestige or government has undoubtedly been lowe(ed considerably by the 
prohibition Jaw. For nothing is more destruCtive of respect fof" the government and the law of the land than passii19 laws which 
cannot be enforced. rt is an open secret that the dangerous increase of crime in this country is closelV connected with this.·' 
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